
22 Burgoyne St, Bundamba

TOP DECK! ROOMY LOWSET
Worth inspecting this is a great buy with so many benefits.

The charming street appeal is just the start. You will be surprised with the size of the
very generous living room, which will easily accommodate those large comfy lounge
suites and the biggest of TV screens. Turn the lounge into a media hub by taking
advantage of the existing Pay TV dish with connections and roof mounted ceiling
speakers.

The dining area is off the kitchen, which is tidy and has good bench and cupboard
space, upright electric stove and dishwasher. Filtered water is plumbed to the
kitchen sink.

Bonus buy, the fantastic, two way bathroom with multi-jet spa bath. A separate
laundry already contains front loader washing machine and dryer, in addition to sink
and storage.

Enjoy gatherings of friends and family on the massive, undercover deck that
overlooks the fully fenced rear yard. The deck is well lit for late evening dinners and
enclosed with a steel post and wire railing and lockable gates.

The professionally installed water efficient irrigation system will keep both front and
back lawns green all year round and 10,000 litre bushman’s water tank coupled with
premium automatic pressure pump allows for other sustainable water solutions
throughout the property. The WI-FI irrigation controller allows access from smart
phone or computer anywhere in the world, for easy water management. For the avid
gardener, two new lockable garden sheds provide storage space.

New floor coverings and fresh paint makes this a top buy for first home buyers,

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for
its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to
determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $285,000
Property Type residential
Property ID 1047
Land Area 688 m2

Agent Details

June Frank - 0423 426 942

Office Details

Ipswich
Cnr Brisbane and Chermside Roads
Ipswich QLD 4305 Australia 
07 32024999
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